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We need help for VBS.
We are at the point that we will
have to start turning families away
from our church if we don’t
get your help.
Please donate your time to a
very worthy cause…
KIDS,
FUTURE OF TUMC!
We don’t need you to teach,
but we do need you to move
kids from teacher to teacher and
assist kids with activities if needed.
It is easy to do and a fun
Vacation Bible School will make
such a huge impact in a
child’s life … and yours too!
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Sunday Schedule
Worship 9:00 a.m.
Nursery Care
Traditional Sunday School
Ages 3—11

Worship 10:30 a.m.
Nursery Care & modified pre-school
ages 0-5
Enrichment Church—Ages 6-11
Combined Jr. & Sr. UMYF 5:00-8:00 p.m.

Pastor:
The Rev. Dr. Randy Johnson
Phone: (951) 676-1800, ext. 11
E-mail: randy@temeculaumc.com
Pastoral Consultant: Rev. David Brostrom
Phone: (951) 676-1800, ext.13
E-mail: davidbrostrom@hotmail.com
Pastor Emeritus:
The Rev. Dr. David French
E-mail: dcfrench@earthlink.net

Children’s Ministry:
Co-Director: Cris Argenbright
Co-Director: Deb Severns
Co-Director: Tammy Waddleton
Nursery Coordinator: Rosann Cunningham
Phone: (951) 676-1800, ext. 14
E-mail: kids@temeculaumc.com

Director of Music:
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Holy Conferencing What God Expects of
Us: A Way towards
Authentic Dialogue
How good of a listener are you? How do you express
yourself when you disagree with someone else? How do
you “speak the truth” in a Christian way? These and
other questions are addressed in the new: “Guidelines
for Holy Conferencing.” These guidelines were developed over a number of years including the Global Young
People’s Convocation and Legislative Assembly that met
in South Africa in January 2007. Our own Annual Conference (Doris Elder and Hope Zangl , TUMC representatives) will use them in June at our meeting of the Cal-Pac
Annual Conference. Read them and I think you will
agree that they are good enough to use when any
group gathers for decision making, even families!
Read: Colossians 3:12-16a, 17

Every person is a child of God. Always speak respectfully.
One can disagree without being disagreeable.
As you patiently listen and observe the behavior of
others, be open to the possibility that God can change
the views of any or all parties in the discussion.
Listen patiently before formulating responses.

Earl Fields
E-mail: act4u5@verizon.net

Strive to understand the experience out of which others
have arrived at their views.

Pianist:

Dr. Corry Bell
E-mail: docpno@aol.com

Be careful how you express personal offense at differing
opinions. Otherwise dialogue may be inhibited.

Youth Ministry Director:

Accurately reflect the views of others when speaking.
This is especially important when you disagree with that
person.

Mark McCullough
Phone: (951) 676-1800, ext. 17
E-mail: mnmfam@verizon.net

Administrative Secretary :
Mary Kottman
Phone: (951) 676-1800, ext. 10
E-mail: tumc@temeculaumc.com

Avoid using inflammatory words, derogatory names, or
an excited and angry voice.
(Continued on page 3)
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(Continued from page 2)

Avoid making generalizations about individuals and groups. Make your point with specific evidence and
examples.
Remember that people are defined, ultimately, by their relationship with God—not by the flaws we discover, or think we discover, in their views and actions. We believe Christians can discuss important issues
without the acrimonious debate and parliamentary maneuvering that can divide a group into contending
factions. We see too many examples of that in secular society. We believe the Holy Spirit leads in all things,
especially as we make decisions. We want to avoid making decisions in a fashion that leaves some feeling
like winners and others like losers. We can change the world through honest conversation on matters
about which we are passionate.
Amen to that!

High School Graduates 2008
Sam Wilson
Sarah Hillier
David Tayrien
Elliot Teasdale

Great Oaks High School
Great Oaks High School
Eagles Peak High School
Temecula Valley High School

Cal State University, Chico
Iowa State University, Ames
Palomar College, San Marcos

College or University 2008
Michelle Dodson
Lindsay Steele

California Baptist University
Loma Linda University

Elementary School Graduates 2008
Tommy Waddleton
Wesley Teasdale

E. Hale Curran Elementary School
Temecula Middle School

Shivela Middle School

San Ramon High School
Danville CA

Cal Poly San Luis Obispo

Extended Family
Kristina Benvenuto
Granddaughter of
Joe & Karen Benvenuto

Brittney Hischier
Deer Valley H.S., Antioch CA
Granddaughter of
Rev. David & Connie French

Jr. College

Katlin Montali
Leigh Gray
Granddaughters of
Jeane & Bernard Ambrose

New York University

Franklin Regional High School, Pa
University of Idaho, B.S. Elem. Ed
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CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
Adult Bible Study in Tagalog
June 1, 2008 - "Jesus as God's Son"
Purpose: To affirm the glory and power of Jesus Christ as God's unique Son, who alone is worthy of
our trust and obedience
Bible Lesson: Hebrews 1: 1-4, 8-12
Background: Hebrews 1
Key Verse: Hebrews 1:3
June 8, 2008 - "Christ as Intercessor"
Purpose: To recognize that the on-going intercession of Jesus as priest makes possible our communion with God
Bible Lesson: Hebrews 7:20-28
Background: Hebrews 7
Key Verse: Hebrews 7:25
June 15, 2008 - "Christ as Redeemer"
Purpose: To rejoice that the eternal sacrifice of Jesus Christ pardons our sin and cleanses us for holiness in life
Bible Lesson: Hebrews: 9: 11 - 10:18
Background: Hebrews 9-10
Key Verse: Hebrews: 9-12
June 22, 2008 - "Christ as Leader"
Purpose: To acknowledge that we must look to Jesus, who endured the cross, in order to face our
trials
Bible Lesson: Hebrews 12: 1-13
Background: Hebrews 12
Key Verse: Hebrews 12:1
June 29, 2008 - The Eternal Christ
Purpose: To realize that in an unstable world, the changeless Christ empowers us to be loving,
generous and compassionate
Bible Lesson: Hebrews 13: 1-16
Background: Hebrews 13
Key Verse: Hebrews 13:8
Tuesday Ladies’ Bible Study meets in Room 7 every Tuesday at 9:30 a.m.
We are on week six of a six week session on A Study on Faithfulness – a Fruit of the Spirit series by
Calvin Miller. We should finish the study "Faithfulness" on June 3rd and will have a potluck that day.
Our next study will begin June 10th - if we take off VBS week it would end August 19th. It is a 10
week study titled "What's So Amazing about Grace” by Philip Yancy. The book & video should not
cost over $10.00. Contact Karen Benvenuto.
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Thursday Night Men’s Study:
Study
If you’re ready to discover grace as more than just a fluffy concept, buckle your seat belt and take a
journey with fellow men of TUMC to the heart and soul of Christianity to discover what grace is, why
it is so precious, and how we can integrate it into our lives. Join a 10-week, video based study on
What’s So Amazing About Grace by Philip Yancey that will get us thinking & talking, and rock our preconceptions about this powerful, life-changing notion. Classes will begin on Thursday, June 5th, 7:008:00 p.m. in the Youth Room at TUMC.

MONKS Monthly Meeting
Submitted by Steve Minder
Saturday, June 14th at 8 a.m. in Room 1
Nick Biddle will quarterback the meeting and introduce two powerful speakers from Save Our
Southwest Hills (SOS).
CLIF HEWLETT, FOUNDER/DIRECTOR,TREASURER (SOS)
KATHLEEN HAMILTON, PRESIDENT, (SOS)
They will be giving us an update on the Liberty Quarry issue. This is an issue that affects us all, so
please come and listen to this important topic..
4th of July at TUMC
Once again the TUMC Monks will be working the parking lot this 4th of July. Tickets will only be
available during Sunday services. There will be no charge for parking but we will ask for a free will
offering. All proceeds will go to the general fund.

MISSIONS
Missions reports that Golden Basket monies have supported the following outreach programs for
April and May:
Katrina (rebuilding)
Sierra Service Project (Youth)
UMCOR
PROJECT TOUCH (Homeless in Temecula Valley)

$397.00
$441.00
$288.41
$218.00

Missionary support continues for Templetons, Haggards at Red Bird Mission in Kentucky and Dr. Elma
Jocson (Nepal).
Our church’s obligation for Special Apportionments for $485.25 was paid.
Missions thanks the congregation for its continued support of these outreach programs.
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Youth News
We are on our way towards summer, sun, fun and Youth Group Summer Sunday Nights program. For all youth, going into sixth grade and older, we offer fun filled evenings (or days)
during the summer to get to know everyone in the Youth Group. These casual gatherings are
a great way to get to know the group you will be learning and discussing with in the year to
come. Our summer schedule includes:
June 8th – Regular Youth Group (Jr. High 5 p.m.-7p.m., Sr. High 6 p.m.-8 p.m.)
June 15th – No Youth Group – Enjoy Father’s Day!
June 22nd – Summer Sunday Nights Kick-Off Pool Party – Location to be determined, from 3
p.m.-7 p.m. Please bring something to share, hot dogs/hamburgers and drinks will be provided.
June 23rd – First Day at Beach (DAB), after VBS . We are encouraging any youth that would
like to help at VBS to please volunteer to do so as more help is still needed. We will be leaving
Church at 12:30 p.m. and returning at about 6:30 p.m. Please let Mark/Monica know if you are
attending so we can arrange transportation.
June 29th – No Youth Group
June 30th – Field trip to Knott’s Soak City. We are leaving Church at 8:30 a.m. (please have
had breakfast), Knott’s Soak City opens at 10 a.m. and closes at 7p.m. We should be back at
church between 8:30 p.m.-9:00 p.m. The cost is $30. Families are invited to attend (for 3-11,
cost is $25). This cost includes admission and lunch. Youth will also need to bring money for
dinner (fast food) on the way home. We need confirmation by June 8th if you are planning on
attending.
July 6th – Let’s Go Bowling. We will be taking a group to Trevi Entertainment Center in Lake
Elsinore; stay tuned for times and cost.
July 7th – DAB – We will make a complete day at the beach. Stay tuned for times.
July 12th – July 20th – Sierra Service Project, there will be no YG on July 13th or July 20th.
July 27th – Movie at the Cheap Theater, stay tuned for times and movie choices. Pizza to follow.
July 28th and August 11th – Day at Beach/Night at Beach – We will leave church at 10 a.m.
and return at 9 p.m. More details to follow.
We try to keep the youth page of the TUMC website updated with our plans, so please check
for current calendar plans.
Sierra Service Project
On July 12th, ten people will leave TUMC and return on July 20th forever changed. Sierra Service Project is our Church’s Annual Mission Trip for its High School Youth Group. This year, we
will be going to Loleta, California to work on the Wiyot Indian Reservation. In past years, our
group has done roofing and landscaping, built decks, painted and various other home improvement projects for tribal members without a casino for income. This year will be no different. Our SSP 2008 Team includes Mark/Monica McCullough and Dan Buehler as our adult
counselors; Jonathan Buehler, Taylor Glenn, Katie Hansen, Sarah Hillier, Meghann McCullough, Kathy Turnblad, and Natasha Turnblad as our youth. This is an amazing week for everyone and your prayers are greatly appreciated for all of us as we journey to Loleta. Our MultiMedia Ice Cream Social will be on Sunday, August 10th in Room 1 from 6:00 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
Keep posted in July for a mailing address to send cards and packages. We love getting mail!
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EVANGELISM COMMITTEE
Walk for Christ” On May 27th, 239 fliers highlighting TUMC VBS were distributed to our targeted
neighborhood. Thank you to Lucy & Nicholas Kelly, Milton Takeguchi, Cheri Steele, Carol Ellefson, Gloria
Galvez, Vinya Gulla, Nancy Hammett & friend for participating in the “Walk for Christ” campaign. If you
would like to join us in the next “Walk for Christ”, sign up in the breezeway. It’s a great exercise and fellowship.
“Coffee with the Pastor” was held June 1st and will be scheduled again on August 3rd at 11:45 a.m. in
Room 1. It’s an opportunity to ask questions, take a tour of the church facility, and simply to get to know
the pastor in a relaxed, informal setting.
“New Member Classes” will be held Sept. 7th and Sept. 14th. A sign up sheet is in the breezeway for
those interested in becoming members of TUMC
“Faith Friends” – alias “New Member Buddies” Remember what it was like when you first joined a
church. Just standing around and watching, feeling kind of alone and conspicuous, not knowing many
people. Not at TUMC!!! Become a Faith Friend to new members – their new friend at TUMC by sitting
with them during worship service, answering questions, inviting them to various church activities, encouraging them to get involved in the life of the church, introducing them to other members and helping them to connect with their new church family. The sooner they get connected, the less likely they
are to drift away. Be part of welcoming new members by signing up or calling Jan Kerr to be a Faith
Friend.

CRAFT FAIRE 2008
Vendors Wanted for Craft Faire 2008, Saturday October 11, 8:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Quality handcrafted
items are being sought such as sewing crafts, floral arrangements. home decor, ceramics, wood art,
paintings, jewelry, etc. Over 60 vendors participate each year. We currently have 20 vendors committed for this year's Faire. A limited number of inside spaces are still available at $40.00. Patio and grass
area spaces are $35.00.
UMW will offer a Continental Breakfast and a lunch for a nominal cost. They will also hold a used book,
video and music sale, so look for those items which you no longer need.
Proceeds are used for local mission outreach programs, including TUMC.
If you, or someone you know, is interested in participating in this year's Faire contact:
Doris Elder
Donnie Weaver
Rea Douglas
Sharon Cooney
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MUSIC NOTES 20072007-2008
The Chancel Choir season comes to an end on June 30th and the choir will be on summer break
until September 7th.
It has been a joy to work with the choir throughout the 20072008 year. The dedication of each person making music for the
TUMC congregation each Sunday is to be congratulated and
admired, and I have certainly benefited from their dedication.
Our past season included a choral festival with three other
church choirs performing and joining in a mass choir presentation of a musical work by composer Robert Ray entitled, “Gospel
Mass”. The guest conductor was Charles Dickerson, Director of
the Rolling Hills UMC. In addition to the TUMC Choir, we were
joined by the Rolling Hills UMC, Murrieta UMC, and the Holman
UMC Choirs. It was a great experience of fellowship in music to
have over seventy voices in the presentation of “Gospel Mass”.
Our Christmas and Easter season programs also featured new
work for the choir to which they responded admirably.
We have introduced some changes in the Sunday service
which, I hope, has energized the worship aspect for everyone.
We want everyone in TUMC to “sing when the spirit says sing,
and pray when the spirit says pray” as one of the new introits urges.
Challenges still face the TUMC choir in terms of personnel.
While we have been blessed with the addition of six new members in the past year, we are still in
need of basses and tenors. Alan Shaffer, Gary Gorman, and Bill Waddleton have done yeoman service, and the addition of Gary Kerr has helped, but when any one of them is unable to be in attendance, we are at a serious disadvantage. Men, we need more of you to help balance our sections.
Our new ladies are: Emily Cavazos, Nancy Hammett, Lucy Kelly, Lynn Gruber and, most recently,
Nici Edmonds. Each of them has added greatly to our ability to make music. Please take a moment
to thank each one of them for their service, and let them know how much you appreciate the contribution they are making to TUMC through their dedication and commitment.
Finally, not enough can be said about the consistent excellence of Corry Bell. TUMC and I are very
fortunate to have a person of his skill and understanding as a fellow musician and accompanist. On
Sunday, Pastor Randy announced Corry has been with TUMC six years, and has yet to miss a Sunday
morning service. We are looking forward to his special concert to be presented some time in the
early fall of this year.
On the last Sunday of June (June 29th), we shall have the pleasure of hearing the work of a guest
artist by the name of Byron Smith, Director of the “Spirit Chorale” in Los Angeles. Byron is a vocalist,
pianist, composer and arranger and his group has performed throughout Southern California and
abroad. Be sure to be here on June 29th at either the 9:00 a.m. or 10:30 a.m. service to hear Byron.
Our summer schedule for Sunday services will offer a variety of soloists, a quartet of local musicians
and members of our congregation that I know you will enjoy. Those of you who attended the
Continued on page 9
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Continued from page 8
TUMC Gala event will remember the young people who performed so artistically. Two of them will sing for
us in July and August. In addition, a quartet lead by Alan Shaffer, a local youth chorale performing on
youth Sundays, and individual presentations by Gary Kerr and Donna and Gary Gorman will round out the
summer. The end of August will feature an instrumental focus led by Corry Bell at the piano.
If you do not attend some of these services during the summer you will miss some very special musical
treats.
Thank you all again for your continuing support for the music program at TUMC.
Sincerely,
Earl Fields, Music Director

NEW MEMBERS
On Sunday, April 27th 2008, we welcomed ten new members to Temecula United Methodist Church. Here’s
a little background information for you to get to know them better. Please look for these friendly people on
Sunday mornings and greet them warmly.
Pete Benway has lived in the Temecula area since September 2007. He moved here to be closer to his
daughter, Kimberly, who lives in San Diego. She is currently going to school to be a marriage and family
therapist. Pete is also taking classes in Microsoft Office. Previously Pete was a member of Santa Rosa United
Methodist Church in Northern California. He lived in Santa Rosa from 1990-2007 and worked as a corporate accountant in the Bay Area. Pete enjoys healthy cooking and attends the Monks’ Breakfast. Welcome
to TUMC Pete!
Diana and Glenn Liebner have lived in Temecula for over four years. They were both born in Milwaukee,
Wisconsin. They have two children named Annina, age seven, and Eliza, age five. Diana is a Registered
Nurse and Glenn is in sales and marketing. Their favorite pastime is to be in the outdoors. Welcome to
TUMC Liebner family!
Lovely Villanueva is married to Ramono and they have two boys named Vincent, age six, and Hector, age
two. They have lived in Menifee for four months and were previously living in Japan where her husband, in
the US Navy, was stationed for three years. Lovely was born in the Philippines and enjoys gardening. Welcome to our church Villanueva family!
Maynard Melford “Mac” McIntosh was born in Michigan and has lived in Temecula for over two years.
Mac’s wife has passed and he has two grown children named John and Deborah. He’s also lived in Yuma
and belonged to the Madras United Methodist Church in Oregon. His favorite pastime is community service. Welcome to TUMC Mac!
Patricia (Pat) Lain was born in Los Angeles and has three grown children named Robin, Casey and Becky.
Pat is retired and has lived in Temecula for over a year. She moved from San Dimas, CA to be close to her
oldest daughter and her family. Pat enjoys spending time with her grandchildren ages three months
through thirteen years. She also loves working in the TUMC Bread from Heaven food pantry. Thanks Pat!
(Continued on page 10)
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Toby and Nancy Hammett have two children named Sydney, age seven, and Savannah, age four.
Toby is from Florida and Nancy is from Zeist, The Netherlands. They have lived in Temecula for three
years and moved from San Diego. Toby is an Environmental Health and Safety Specialist for Milgard
Windows. Nancy is a previous cosmetologist and now is a stay at home mom. Their pastimes include art, music, camping and golf. Nancy sings in the choir and they are involved in many activities
at TUMC. Way to go Hammett family!
Bernard and Jeane Ambrose live at “The Sterling” in Temecula and were both born in Pennsylvania.
They have five grown children named, Bonnie, Patricia, Kathleen, Janet and Elizabeth. They are
both retired and recently moved from San Diego. Their previous church affiliation was San Carlos
United Methodist Church. Jeane enjoys writing stories, letters and reading. Bernard enjoys golf,
baseball and reading. Welcome to TUMC Bernard and Jeane!

Say 'YES' to Scrip
by Shirley Johnson
Thank you to those of you who support the scrip program so enthusiastically. Your
dedication to this fundraiser is appreciated and you help raise needed funds for our
church. Our total sales this year are less than last year and I had hoped that they
would increase in 2008. Yet, the good news is that we have time to do something
about it. We just need more people to use scrip and to register their grocery club
cards with our church; it's as simple as that. (If you already have a grocery club card,
just fill out the registration form at the scrip table any Sunday). This fundraiser helps
to support all aspects of our mission here at TUMC. When I use scrip I feel great that I
am helping our church in so many ways. I know others feel the same way.
If you use scrip infrequently or have never used it before, please find out how easy it
is to support this great fundraiser by using some scrip. We have grocery store scrip
for Albertsons, Ralphs, Smart & Final, Stater Brothers and Vons. Our very popular gas
cards sell like hot cakes! We also have cards for several drug stores in our inventory including CVS, Longs and Rite Aid. Scrip for fast food restaurants are popular
and we keep scrip on hand for department stores, home improvement stores and
many other specialty stores too. Why not buy some scrip ahead of time for your favorite stores? Then, the next time you go shopping you'll have some scrip with
you. Our gift cards also make great gifts for family and friends. Most of the restaurants give us a very generous donation when we use their scrip; the range is from
10% up to 18% earnings. If several families would make a new commitment
to use scrip, we would see a huge difference in the success of "our" fundraising program.
This is "our" all-church fundraiser and we all need to support it. Please choose to participate in some way. Whether you just use grocery scrip or perhaps you'd
rather use scrip for your favorite restaurants, or both, that's up to you. This fundraiser
is like no other. There is no cost to participate. All you do is exchange your money
for a gift card or certificate and go shopping. It's that easy! Thanks for saying "Yes" to
Scrip!
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6/18
6/19
6/21
6/22

Dates to Remember
6/1

6/2
6/3

6/4

6/5
6/7
6/8

6/9
6/10
6/11
6/12
6/14
6/15
6/16
6/17

9:00 a.m. Adult Bible w/.Joe Hughes
9:00 a.m. Adult Tagalog Bible Class
5:00 p.m. Jr. UMYF
6:00 p.m. Sr. UMYF
9:30 a.m. Food Pantry open
Don’t Forget to Vote!
9:30 a.m. Ladies’ Bible Study
7:00 p.m. Ladies’ Book Discussion
Group
7:15 p.m. Stephen Ministry Supervision
10:00 a.m. Pastor’s Scripture Study
12:00 p.m. Out to Lunch Bunch
5:15p.m. Wednesday Family Night
6:30 p.m. Trustees meeting
7:15 p.m. Chancel Choir rehearsal
4:00 p.m. Confirmation Class w/Pastor
7:00 p.m. Men’s Bible Study
8:00 a.m. Men’s Prayer Breakfast
9:00 a.m. Adult Bible w/.Joe Hughes
9:00 a.m. Tagalog Bible Class
5:00 p.m. Jr. UMYF
6:00 p.m. Sr. UMYF
9:30 a.m. Food Pantry open
9:30 a.m. Ladies’ Bible Study
7:00 p.m. Finance Committee
10:00 a.m. Pastor’s Scripture Study
5:15 p.m. Wednesday Family Night
7:15 p.m. Chancel Choir rehearsal
4:00 p.m. Confirmation Class w/Pastor
7:00 p.m. Men’s Bible Study
9:00 a.m. Monks’ monthly meeting
Happy Father’s Day!
9:00 a.m. Adult Bible w/.Joe Hughes
9:00 a.m. Adult Tagalog Bible Class
9:30 a.m. Food Pantry open
9:30 a.m. Ladies’ Bible Study
12:00 p.m. Membership & Evangelism

6/23

6/24
6/25

6/26
6/27
6/28
6/29
6/30

9:00 a.m. Cal-Pac Conference thru 6/22
5:15 p.m. Wednesday Family Night
7:15 p.m. Chancel Choir rehearsal
10:00 a.m.. UM Women Lunch at Bailey’s
meet at church
7:00 p.m. Men’s Bible Study
8:00 a.m. Men’s Prayer Breakfast
UM Women Sunday
9:00 a.m. Adult Bible w/.Joe Hughes
9:00 a.m. Adult Tagalog Bible Class
3:00—7:00 P.M. Youth Pool Party
PASTOR RANDY’S BIRTHDAY!
Youth Day at beach
9:00 a.m. Vacation Bible School
9:30 a.m. Food Pantry open
9:00 a.m. Vacation Bible School
6:00 p.m. Staff Relations Committee meeting
7:00 p.m. Church Council meeting
9:00 a.m. Vacation Bible School
1:00 p.m. UMW Executive Board
5:15 p.m. Wednesday Family Night
7:15 p.m. Chancel Choir rehearsal
9;00 a.m. Vacation Bible School
7:00 p.m. Men’s Bible Study
9:00 a.m. Vacation Bible School
8:00 a.m. Trustees’ Work Day
9:00 a.m. Adult Bible w/.Joe Hughes
9:00 a.m. Adult Tagalog Bible Class
8:30 a.m. Youth leave for Knott’s Soak City
9:30 a.m. Food Pantry open
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USHERS
9:00 a.m.
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June 1

June 8

June 15

June 22

June 29

John Weaver
Bret Argenbright

Monks

Youth

UMW Sunday
Thelma Loud
Pat Hill

John Dubots
Mark Cunningham
John Weaver
John Cloutier

Monks

Youth

Pat O’Brien
Bea Waite
Joyce Little
Ashley Lewis

Shirley Johnson
Ken Wilson
Janet Galbraith
Cliff Elder

Monks

Youth

Claire ChapmanWright

Karen Benvenuto

Monks

Youth

Peggy Cowherd

Sue Bradshaw

Milton Takeguchi

Ethel Takeguchi
USHERS
10:30 a.m.

Cliff Elder
Richard Sharpe
Dan Guitierrez
Ashley Lewis

LITURGISTS
9:00 a.m.
Claire ChapmanWright
10:30 a.m.
Claire ChapmanWright
GREETERS
9:00 a.m.

Maxine Heiller

Monks

Youth

Donna Payton

Beryl Murray

10:30 a.m.

Pat Lain

Monks

Youth

Jean Williams

Bea Waite

Youth

Mark McCullough

Brian Severns

Youth

Frank Benson

Vicki Cloutier

SOUND
TECH
9:00 a.m.
10:30 a.m.

Mark McCullough Brian Severns
Vicki Cloutier

Ken Boyle

If you cannot serve as assigned, please call John Weaver or Cliff Elder for ushers
and Bea Waite for liturgists & greeters .

Temecula United Methodist Church
42690 Margarita Road
Temecula CA 92592-4962
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